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VCttmiQN or THE CASE.VBBDICT OF KAN8LAUGH-

..
.rBK EOPRTH DEGREE.

J®-5" *. re-assembling of the court this
,

trlc<-Attorney Underhill proceeded to ad
. °?. f P*rt oT 4116 prosecution.

nilid tath? twei ?^ ** time that had already been
l?Y.u Hi tbU a>M- and b* thought not un-

-'a? a
thoroughly examined in order to

* ,®orr?«* concluson, ao that the right, of the

.ntentod thit'thi <Unt mi?ht vindicated. He
intended that this waa a case or murder fuUv within

Bt*tUte': ^.t killing was intend
d h£n Pfr«m u5°n wh'oh to commit the
>u pee11 selected. A d&nrerous w^tiwin wnfl

iith eMuSi i?lCh °f 'tielf * TioUtion of

wT. to eonaequence of iU uae, the defend-
¦ In ,£?.& &. ,

crime with wbicb ^e ia

.re. ^mLB5.^e Ca.CtB of the CMt>> he *dimtted
wwm some disturbance at the house before the

hZEwZ oo°urred; but in alluding to the vitnessea.
i7 heard evidence, taken aU together, whicli

M tone1 tuJhV0}!*1 P*rtic?Urs M thoroughly. Tliere
gh- dl#croP*n<'iea; but as a whole, It

r I? Bam" thing. He reviewed the

tha^L^f t- ^r' *nd ^mlicatod the wituesaes

«£n.Pr°feTUt,on> *?d especially Ayres, from the as
Bona ctt ppon hls reracitT bv counsel for defence;

*bej entered the place perfectly so-

arising, the prisoner brought in a

u » h flpuriahed about his head; being induced
iL V. ' be immediately proceeded ua stairs,

'25 ,doTrnJ a PVn and ,hot Horan dead. Whether
:*V ,

«*ded *fth shot or with a bullet, was no

jmv er*nce, as death ensued, in consequence of
fflacharge. From the evidence of Ayers, it appears
! the prisoner cock the gun, and even describes
lock, and as it was shown that Brennan had no coat
.* **. plain that the hammer could not have been

dr**n '"ck by becoming entangled, and it
therefore evident that it must have been placed in
position by the fingera of defendant himself, and

1\ u
~*ed- 14 was "id, on the part of the defence, that

> I intimate acquaintanceship existed between the priso
i,**r**a.'lece'L8etl ! and *'et n°t a single witness was brough
|iorw*rd to prove thia assertion. He had no doubt that th
defendant exhibited a degree of remorse after he saw wha
be ted done; and that he had prored an excellent charac
ter he fully admitted but this was a court sf j ust iue and

toj^uire Into the motires which
¦actuated him in committing so heinous a crime against th

¦ laws of God and man, so that punishment could be meted

¦S^STt*.. "aVlB* reviewed tl.e substantial fact*

for def'BM made a few observations in faro

Jjury
J> ner' wben tb« Court proceeded to charge th

. .
CHARGE OF THE COURT.

¦fenn.:iLe ?i iWelii8a'd *'iat this case had consumed a
length of time, but no longer than it de-

*¦ ** w" °ne of that character which required
delilyatfaa. The prisoner at the bar stands In-

the^ri^fer w °f,nnrd,e,r; but b7 » deacrintion of
^ " .wcl1 M the lesser, he may

De convicted of what the jury mar think Is estab-
evide"ce- 1110 offence of murder and

tho whUi^r are off?ncea at the common law, but
the whole has now been codified bv the Legislature,

j .i3 embraced in the statutes. fHe here

der^MCri !rt0! relatin8 to the various degrees of mur-

P.? «?ne»l manner, aud those sections

to StLl Sh homicide.) If a person breaks into a house
*0 itea1 and accidentally kills a man, while in the pur-

>Wwili 9 !8 gnUt3r 0f murde*. «¦ also in

t.f2\ a t
th® filing is perpetrated with a premedi¬

tated design such as laying in wait for, or poiionlng a

T.Cb Itfc jUbwed UP> shows a direct intent to

aden«t^ i"Fe"^emV,rder,wher® Perpetrated with
.^thought, for malice is

5T the act it80lf Q,so" have been cited
Dj counsel for defence, as, for instance, where a ghn is

a orowd of people, or where a person on a

?Ic£* or timber upon those who

S2h mn^« k ; whe,» It appears to a certainty that
death moat occur in^^consequence, it is inferred that he

d*P"T mind, regardless of human life ; or

»S?f? i* *^e driver who recklessly drives over
Mttie children in the street, the inference would be the
same, in my opinion, if the prisoner is convicted it must

1
subdiTi«on of the statute. The in-

^i7is^««SfflP 1? *°u,dbV<«d he kill the man?
Point to arrive at in most cases of

f u ]
Pertly plain-there can be no

^rrn«i M^ I 1 D,oi l4SPuted that he hold the gun,
pressed the barrel against the breast of Horan, and that
the subsequent discharge caused instant death. The
?!cond tg>.°cb ij whether the killing was perpetrated so as

aii ^ui ^ meaning of the second sub-division.
Is J)re""med to be malicious unless proved

teTldence and unless so proved it is the
jL y. ° *??eJu_|y to convict. Did the prisoner do an act

Tr .<Vnger0US to other" T 14 {s claimed on
the part of the prosecution that he did, by bringing

*8^ cocking it, and placing it to tho
Breast of Horan. Whether he did bring that
»un down.whether he did cock it.whether he did

!he brf"1 ?f deceased.whether it was
°! with + bullet' U for the jury to de-

Mrmine. The next question is, if this waa an act immi-
5*°"^ dangerous to others, did it evince a reckless and
depraved mind, regardless of human life f The invostiga

of crime, in this as weU as in all other cases
pts the inquiry whether it was wilfully perpetrated
lotivcs which prompt men to crime are mostly se
In most cases we must infer them from outward

wr^matances, which is the only way we can arrive at

thJSfnr*' L homioide is presumed to be malicious, and
thenfore, murder, until the contrary appeara. Another

muiS ""'r' ei 'V?* bead' u whor* » man intends the
wi probable consequeicea of the act he per-

tn»a. If he loads a gun, aims it and pulls the trigger.
1 natural to auppoae that he intenda to kill. Itu a

Oeaflly weapon, used in the manner it was intended
?v » 41

U ' *nd ia therefore to be inferred
? n?n ""'"g it had a deadly motive. Thia
to murder when perpetrated by an act imminently dan-
gwoua to others, and evinces a depraved mind. Another

?n̂ lnve,tj8*ted is, Waa there any neceaaitv
uU!f *

v- £Tr,P°n~one designed to kill?
The evidence having been fully stated by counsel, I «b«n
not review It: but will say that the defendant keeps a
drui ahop, which ia a pubUc invitation for all men to
enUr and buy drinka. Horan and his three oompaniona

No one WM to »t the time
»?* ». barkeeper and Murphy. The first thing waa for

w,uliqu°r toa drunken man. and drink

?h?1^mp?ny^ 8e»t"' »nd <irank more.
no coubt, than they ahould have done. Ayrea propoW
*il°? ' r0,e up' when Murphy,supt»iiMM

° t* ^ee° ,m'ld® to him, advanced towards Ayrea.
u i ^ It seems, then Horan took hold

of Murphy, and tried to keep him in his chair. Thia
oocasioned some noiae,which the woman reaiding up stairs
tlKKight nothing more than the moving of chats; but it

i
d°wn Brennan, who came and in-

i,.^°r i5 testimony, he soon went out,
¦tatlag that he would soon aettle that, or something like it!

WJ Jt
an ®djoining room, and brought out a

EZtuXr weapon.which he fiouriahed about, evi-

.W hS^ brightening the parties, but
?

desired effect. He again went out, and
^T#1m e P*rtiM separated, and

Mts£ leadinJ Horan out; Avers was
^°°r- Tnen fireman appeared

tS ?ulo*dwl *un in hls b»ad- It is for you
Tas a ne<»«lty for a deadly wea-

pon uider thew circumstances. If they were going out

Sfnoit^T' iL"? WM no nece«aity for using it. There
2L h^SUtV,b°,Ut P^ting the muzzle; and now as to
£JS 4

18 imfort4nt to consider whether it was ne-

hnw t"° ]?ade<1 weajion to expel them from

n lE' th« totent g?eat atresa h«
>¦ ,d'. *?d..Jui'tly, too, by counsel in defence,

^Iktto fact of the feeling evinced by the prisoner after
mission of the fatal deo.l; nn.l in relation to this

forceJi? the remarks of the District
Attorney that, it waa a audden burst of remorse natural

circumstances, and in no manner showing hu-

mv?.Thn( ff? t0 the Uw whlch «bould
jur? in t.he ^cl^rgc of their duty, the Judge

iTir 1
e of murd#r to be aonsidered is that

Of manalaiilhter, then puniahable or excuaabW homioide,
f.?. tiTT? f 52nor ,the who,e of the aUtute rel.W
3 aDd yon can judge if the defendant is or ia
not guilty of any of them. Kxcuaable homicide ia that
which results from accident, or in a audden combat when

Tfnth« i^rv f Wow ca"ai"« the death of anothor.
y

4 1 : Pr'f0I,er ff»ut/ of excuaable homicide,
then they muat bring in a verdict of not guilty. Or if, in
the caae of eauaing death by culpable negligence, then a

ThTm " (ltt .in th* ®r*t degree muai be ren-

^ t. J,ahW of * human being in the heat of pas-
.jon shall be deemed mnnslaugkter In the second dagresZ-
tbat ia, when committed In u cruel and unnatural man-

Su¦ /0.a.thinkthatthe killing waa oommitted under
ia subdivision, then the prisoner must b« found guiltv

in that degree. The killing of another in the heat of paa-

!J?BUr . \vd?S?L.w?pon' ,ba11 h* deemed man-
afcughter in the third degree. Any killing U man.

lnjwtne degree, such aa death by the falling of
alkhtly constructed houses, or the blasting of rocks
where there has been no intent to do injury; but in such
®f?*.,a T'r.v large margin la left to the court. In con-

reminded the jury that thoy must
*f'° consideration the teatimony given on both skies,

JvT .
y themselvea beyond all reasonable doubt thai

<P.Ut/ 1%, m°rder hrfor* concluding
apon a verdict; or if they believed him to be guilty of an

^ P ?}:>?. " not- to say *0; .ad ffua dE
charge ^nty faithfuUy and impartially.Ownrt for Ate* made some obaervationa to the

I' ll® ^rtai" points omitted in the charge

SX'rSSST1"1"' . - SSSiiSft
Sentence waa reserved and the Court adjourned.

The Gardner Gu*.
Washumto* Crrr, \

Hoon or Rmnmrunvis, March 9, 1864. j
Tqjro Bonos or thb New Yoek H«rald.
Mr Dear Sir.On reading an editorial In your paper of

yesterday, under the head of " The Myrteriw of the
Gardner Case," I find my name mentioned, amongat
Other*, a* one of the counMtl of Dr. Gardner in prosecu-

his claim before the Moxlean Commissioner*. Per¬
mit me, my dear air, to aware yon, that I nerer was,
either directly or indirectly, oonnected ai counsel for Dr.
Gardner, in that or any other business of hi* of any na¬

ture or description. I hope yon will do me the jnitiee to
make thi* avowal a* public a* the ohargw ha* been made
againat me. 1 am an old lawyer, of forty year* stand-
fng, and I rery much desire not to have my profeiiaional
reputation for Integrity tarnished In any way while I lire.
Respectfully, your obedient servant,

MO0H B. OORWIN.

\ IJ.B.
Warm! Intolllgew

Con0. B John Hancock, Commander Livingston,k frnsn rape of Good Hope, arrived at Batavia Dec. 11.
8. schooner Fenimore, Cooper, Commander Stevens,
from Cape of Qood Hope, arrived 19th, and both re-Msii

Omr New Hampshire Coiitniowfain.
Cowoo*d, H. H., Mtrch 7, 1864.

Km Hampthirt.Sketch tf ColonM Baker, the Democratic
Candidate for Governor.Iroublci of the Democracy.
The Senatorthip, rfc.

I meant to have written you before this time, bat cir¬
cumstance* prevented my so doing. On soma point* that

I had intended to write I have been unable to obtain such
information as I think would be satisfactory to you.
These matter*, however, are «uch aa can be taken up a*

veil after election a* before it. I propoae in thi* letter
to give you a aketch of the democratic candidate for Gov¬

ernor, of whoae election there seems to be but one opin¬
ion. Aa he 1* likely to play a prominent part in politic*
in future year*, the reader* of the Hmald cannot be
averse to learning aomothing of hi* past career, though
that ha* not been very eventful.

Mr. Baker waa born in the autumn of 1818, and ia now

in bia thirty ai^th year. Hia ancestors were among the
early aettlera of Massachusetts. Hi* great-grand¬
father waa a member of the Massachusetts ju¬
diciary in the last century. In the Revolution the
Bakers were good whig*. Mr. Baker wa* educated at
Exeter, N. H., and at Cambridge, Mais., graduating at
Harvard in 1839, when he was just completing hi*
twenty-first year. He immediately commenced the study
of the law at Concord, N. H, in the office of Pieroe *
Fowler.the former gentleman being now President of
the United States. Mr. Fowler la the aame gentleman
who presided at an anti-Nebraska meeting last evening,
at which he made a strong speech. Mr. Baker subse¬
quently studied under Gen. Peaslee, now Collector of Boa-
ton. He waa admitted to the bar in 1842. In 1841 he
associated himself with the late Mr. Carroll, in conduct¬
ing the New Hampshire Patriot, then, as now, the chief
organ of the democracy ol this State. He retired from
the Patriot in 1843, receiving the same year aa appoint¬
ment to the office, or offices, of Clerk of the Courts of
Merrimac county. He held this place down to 1850, and
wbb a popular officer.

In 1850 Mr. Baker wn* chosen a member of the New
Hampshire House of Representative* from Concord
though there was a small whig majority at tha
time in the town. On taking his seat in the
House he was chosen Speaker, though he had never
before been a member of any legislative btrfy. HI
conduct in the chair fully justified the oonduct o
the House, as he presided with dignity, impartialityai:«l with a high regard to the proper transaction of
business. Re-elected to thd House in 1851, Mr. Baker
was again chosen Speaker, and Wa* probably the only
democratic member of that body who could have been
called to preaide over ita deliberations. In 1852, he
was one of the democratic candidates for Presidential
Electors. Beside the political and judlclcal offices
named, Colonel Baker has filled several positions that
indicate the confidence of the public in his talents and
integrity-. In 1852 Governor Martin appointed him one
of the Commissioners of the State Reform School.
Colonel Baker In 1843 married Miss Tcnbroeck, daugh¬

ter of the Rev. T. S. Tenbroeck. The Tenbroeck's inter¬
married with the Stuyvesants, so that this couple may
be said to represent the oldest families of the Puritan
and the Dul9 *ettler* of our country, the people who
are famous in the histories of both New England and
the New Netherlands.

In Portsmouth, Mr. Clemens' appointment to the office
of Collector has given much offence, and other appoint¬
ments are scarcely more satisfactory. The Nebraska bu¬
siness lias caused difficulties, by placing the party in one
of the most awkward positions ever held by a political
organisation. The President, a New Hampshire man,
makes it a point to tell every one, in private conversation
and througn his newspapers, that he is all for Mr. Dou¬
glas's bill, that the Missouri compromise is unconstitu¬
tional and ought to bo repealed. &c., itc. while the whole
burden of the democratic song here is, that the measure
that has just passed the Senate is not a party one, that it

is supported or opposed, indifferently, by whigs and demo¬
crats, that it ought not to be regarded in our present elec¬
tion, and much more of the same sort. At democratic
meetings the speakers denounce the Nebraska bill, and
uphold the sacredness of the Missouri compromise as
forcibly as is done in free soil meeting*. There is cheat¬
ing «> itwhere in this game, and the biggest rogue of
the lot, i think, is at Washington. Considering that the
President made abolition speeches no longer ago than
1851.that he denounced the Fugitive Slave law in the
same year.that he approved of the Massachusetts co¬
alition, and in the month of May, 1852, was engaged in
an Intrigue to get the vote of that State, first in the con¬
vention, and then in the Electoral College, for himself,the latter by the aid of the free soilers.considering all
these things. I say, there is nothing Improbable, and cer¬
tainly nothing uncharitable, In the opinion that he is
now engaged in deluding both Northern and Southern
men. He is bringing the small arts with which he used
to manage New Hampshire politics, to the management
of national affairs; but he will find that tne business will
not pay, as it ought not.
There will be some trouble about settling the claims

of gentlemen of the democratic party to the Senator-
ships. should their party carry both branches of the
legislature, as it is supposed they will. The programme
was. and is, that one Senatorship shall be given to Mr.
Wells, and the other to Mr. Hibbard; but tnis arrange¬
ment was made at a time when the President, its
framer, was of more weight In New Hampshire than he
is at present. Gov. Martin wishes for one of the seats,
whence his appointment of Mr. Williamir to succeed
Mr. Atherton until the meeting of the Legislature, an
appointment utterly inexplicable on any other hypothe¬
sis. I do not think that the Governor will have much
strength In the next Legislature; but even a little
strength may then and there be of consequenoe. Mr.
liibbard's prospects are not so rood as they were. He
must show his hand on the Nebraska bill; and If he
should vote against that, would not hi* election, by a
democratic Legislature, give the lie to the President's
support of it » If he should vote for It, then he must
lose some of his own party's vote* in the Legislature,
for it cannot but happen that some democrats will be
chosen to the House who will be opposed to the bill;
and the union of these with the opposition members
might be sufficient to elect some (nti-Nebraska demo¬
crat to the Senate. I am not acquainted with Mr.
Wells' views on the Nebraska question; but it can

hardly be doubted that they are those of the Presi¬
dent, whatever the 'President's maybe, for it Is not to
be believed that the President would favor the elec¬
tion of a gentleman who should disagree with him on
so important a question.

80*04 off Education.
SPECIAL MEETING.

The Board met on Wednesday evening, EL C. Benedict,
Em., President, in the chair.
The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved.
Mr 8nLLMAjr presented the report of the Committee on

Sites and Schoolhouses, in favor of appi-oving the memo¬
rial of the school officers of the Nineteenth ward to the
Board of Councilmen in relation to the schoolhouae at
Fifty-first street and Lexington avenue. Adopted, and
ordered to be sent to the Common Council forthwith.

Dr. Hills presented a communication from the school
officers of the Twelfth ward, nominating A. V. Williams
as Commissioner for said ward, in place of Thomas Len-
non, resigned ; and E. Ketchum as Trustee, in place of
E. C. Weeks, resigned.which nominations were con¬
firmed.
Mr. Milxxr presented a communication from the school

officers of the Eleventh ward, nominating William Cum-
mings as Inspector for said ward, in placo of Charles
Perley, who has not qualified. Nomination confirmed.

Mr. Millcb presented an application of the school
officers of the Eleventh ward, for an appropriation to pay
bills for sundry repairs to the schoolhouses in said ward.
To Finance Committee.

Dr. Hills presented the report of the Inspector of the
Twelfth ward, which was read and ordered on file.

Dr. Irww presented the following:.Whereas, section
thirty of the School law provides tor the payment of
the actual and reasonable expenses of commissioners
while attending to the duties of their office; therefore,

Resolved, That the Clerk have placed at the disposal of
the members of this Board tickets of the principal stage
lines running in the vicinity of this hall. Laid on the
table.

lir. Wkst offered the following:.
Resolved, That a select' committee be appokited to re¬

port to this Board on the propriety of abolishing corpo¬
real punishment in the primary departments of our
Common Schools. Laid on the table.
The subjcct of amendments to the School law being

next in order,
Mr. Watbrbcrt presented various amendments, and

moved that the Board go into Committee of the Whole on
the subject. Carried.
After a session of several hours, the committee rose

and reported that they had considered over forty pro
posed amendments, and adopted most of them, and sub¬
mitted a bill complete for the consideration of the Board
The report of the committee wa* agreed to, and the fol¬
lowing resolution adopted ..

Resolved, That the proposed law, as unanimously adop¬
ted by the Board, be presented to the Legislature, with a

memorial, under the seal of the Board, and signed by the
President and clerk ; that 250 copies of the proposed law
be printed, and that a committee of five be appointed,
besides the President, who shall be chairman thereof,
and that the laid committee be authorised to procure, if
possible, the adoption of an additional amendment giving
power to the Free Academv to confer the usual academi¬
cal degrees: also, that said committee have power to fill
vacancies in their own body.
The committee consists of the President and Commis¬

sioners Waterbury. Hibbard, Rutherford, Phelps and
Wheeler.
The Board adjourned.

The Irish Military Organisation.
Nrw York, March 8, 1664.

TO TBS EDITOR OP THK HKHALI).
8m:.Having mod by a report in your P*P«r that It was

ancounceU at the Democratic Rcputtean Society on last
night that I would be present to !m how, when, and
where the Irish miHt#ry organisation intended to operate
li reference to the European struggle, I beg you will allow
me briefly to explain
First.I never directly or indirectly authorised any one

t > «ay that I would give any such information, of any in¬
formation at all respecting the Irish soldier*.
Secondly.I had and hare no authority, direct or indi¬

rect, to apeak for the said organisation.Thirdly.If I had, and knew their purpose.which I do
not.I would not be so utterly senseless as to tell It open¬ly. All I can vouch for is that they will do their duty bythis country, under whose flag they are enrolled; ana be¬
ing sworn to that duty, I consider them, and hare so char¬
acterised them, "the soldiers of liberty* " When speakingof them In the society I took osre to say I only expressed
my <*rn opinion.

I did promise to be present last night, lly Intention
wss to repeat what I had stated befora.that I could not
act with any society or any body that made religious con¬
version or reformation one of its objects. I would not
join any society organised on the basis of extirpating Pro¬
testantism: I would oppose such sooiety with all my1 strength. It is not to lie supposed, then, that I oould act
with one the basis, or one basis, of which would be to sx-
tirpate Catholicity. I am for political liberty, equality
and fraternity, the world over, without reference to the
religion or nation of the op |ireased. With the religion «f
the libersted I have nothing to do. I would leavs that to
the churches, to reason, t» the vitality of truth, and to
tiod. As far as I csn judge, this opinion is shared by all
the Irish soldiers. I am, sir, your sb't servMt^

I Supreme Court.Special Term.
Before Hon. Judgt Roosevelt.

HABBA8 CORPUS.
Uakcb7 .Inthe Matter of I'etilionfor ffabeaf Corpmi

; directing Captain Eliika I'edcto yrudwe Jame> Brown..
Mr. B. f. Dunning, Associate United States District At-
torney, appeared ror the government, and submitted, in

; bin return to the habeas corpus, that Brown was detain-
ed by virtue or an enlistment in the service for the periodof flie years, which was yet unexpired. Brown denied
that be ever enlisted, and claimed that he had been ar¬
rested as a deserter, named James Lee, and taken and
detained on board the Columbia, as such, when in fact
he never had enlisted aud never belonged to the service.
Mr. Banning produced the record of a court martial

1 held on board the North Carolina, in October last, bywhich it appeared that the relator had been tried, under
the name of Brown alias Lee, for having attempted to
desert, and was convicted of that offence. The relator
himself waa sworn in his own behalf, and testified thajthe never had enlisted: that his name was James Brown,and that he had by mistake been arrested as James Lee.

I This was the only evidence that was produced, the re¬
cruiting officer being absent on service, and the descrip¬tion list being on board the Columbia, now on service at
sea. The Judge held that ther* were considerable doubts
of the identity of the relator, a&d ordered him to be dis-
charged.
THE RIGHTS OF HUSBANDS AND MARRIED WOKEN.

Charles Benedict and Wife vt. William N. Seymour and
Other*.Partition..Thin case presents several difficulties,
arising mainly out of the altorod state of the law in re-

, lation to husband and wife: and as a sale is asked for.
: instead of sn actual partition of the undivided interest

of the parties, and as the rights of Infants as well as of
married women are to be affected, the questions which
suggest themselves to the mind of the Court demand the
more careful consideration. The counsel for the plain¬
tiffs seems to take it for granted, in the draft decree
¦which he has submitted for approval, that married wo¬
men are still subject to their ancient disabilities, and
married men entitled to their ancient prerogatives. In
both aspects this assumption is erroneous. By the act
of April 28, 1840, for the better securing of the interests
of married women in lands sold under decrees in parti¬
tion, it was provided that unless they chose to execute
release to their husbands, their inchoate right of dower
in such cases should be valued, and a corresponding por¬
tion of the proceeds invested or paid over, as the
Court should deem best, to secure and pr>t<ct
the rights and interests of the parties. Under this
act the ordinary practice formerly, when a release
could not be obtained from the wife,, was to pay the
money set apart for her dower into ceurt. By the nct< of
1848 and '40, however, for the bettter protection of the
rights of married women, such persons were, in effect,
declared in respect of property and its management, to
stand precisely ujion the same footing as "single fe¬
males," and with the same power of disposal "a* if tli -y
¦were unmarried." Why then should money awarded
to them, be any longer paid into court? Why, in other*
words, should the Chamberlain of the city, without
their request, be made their trustee? Money paid to a
married woman is not as formerly her husband's proper¬
ty, nor subject to her husband's "disposal" nor "liable
for his debts." His legal control over it is gone.ani as
to undue influence, no woman of the present day Is pre¬
sumed to be so deficient in strength of mind as to need
protection against the persuasive potency of any hns-
bsnd. The law regards her capacity to resist as in no
wise Impaired by her promise to obey, and assumes tliat
she can say No, quite as freely and quite as energetically,
ofter marriage, as while she was only "a single female.*"
True, the amending act of '40 indicates, on this point,
some slight misgiving, and provides that where an ex¬

press trust has been created for a married woman, it
shall not be discharged even " on her written re-

3uest," unless a Justice of the Supreme Court, after
ue examination and inquiry, sliall accompany

.uch request with his " certificate" to the effect.for
auch I am Inclined to think, although not very clearly
expressed, waa the intention of the act.that he ia satis¬
fied with "the capacity" of the lady "to manage and
control." Bnt even this qualification, confined as it la to
particular trusts, and bearing on the present case only
as a source of analogy, is in a great degree neutralized
by the spirit of a subsequent statuto, passed on the 80th
of June, 1861, which gives to all married women who are
stockholders or members of any corporation, the absolute
right "to rote at any election "for directors or trustees,"
and this without counselling either their husbands or a
Justice of this or anv other Court. After these strong
and unequivocal legislative indications, it WDuld seem to
be the duty of judiciary to reverse the former common
law presumption, and to assnme (unless the contrary be
expressly proved) that every married woman, of full age,
is as "competent to manage and control" as any man or
"single female." Next, as to what has been called the
curtesy of the husband: By .the common law, every
husband, in right of his wife, immediately on the mar¬
riage, except Where a settlement was agreed upon, be¬
came seized of his wife's houses and lianas during their
joint lives, and (if issue followed) during his own lire. The
act of '48, while it left to the married woman her common
law right of dower in her husband's property, it would
seem, took from the husband, Intentionally or otherwise,
his common law right of curtesy in that of his wife.
As marriage, whatever may be its other attributes, is in
law a civil contract, it ia obvious that this act of the Le¬
gislature, so far as it operates on existing marriages and
existing' property, impairs the obligation of contracts,
and is on that ground unconstitutional and void. (White
vs. White; 5 Barb., 474.) As to subsequent mar¬
riages, however, and as to subsequently acquired
property under prior marriages, its validity, I presume,
whatever may be said of its justice, cannot be disputed.
Hence the necessity in all cases involving the claim of
tenancy by the curtesy, of stating the dates when the
union between the parties was formed," and when the
property sought to be partitioned was acquired.without
these elements, it is impossible for the Court to deter¬
mine.as they are called upon to do.the rights of the
parties. And even when those elements are sup-

Slied, if they show a constitutional right in the
usband beyond the reach of the Legislature, its

duration, and of course its value, still depends on th
further circumstance, generally overlooked, of issue b >rri.
With issue, the estate is for the husband's own life; with
out issue, it cannot extend beyond his wife's Its val'.i
therefore, depends not only upon the principlo applies '.>1*
to life annuities and survivorships, but upon the fact of
issue; and, if none, upon the likelihood of issue. Iu this
aspect it differs materially from the inchoate dower of
the wife. The widower, after his wife's death, take* only
on the condition of paternity.tho widow, after her hus¬
band's, whether she has been a mother or not. The
greater or less likelihood of issue, in any given case, must
depend again, it is obvioua, not only upon the principles
applicable to life and survivorship, but upon facts and
circumstances not usually taken into consideration by the
law. One extreme case, it is true, has been admitted,
and that only under the system, now abolished, of entail¬
ment. An estate tall, ' -after possibility of isauo extinct,"
was a recognized head of the ancient jurisprudence.
Short of impossibility there was no case that I am aware
of. How, then, in other cases, is an inchoate tenancy bythe curtesy to be valued ? In other words, what sum in
gross, as a substitute for the probable prospective incolhe,is to be allowed ? On this and other points suggested I
wish to hear the counsel for the parties Wore adopting
the draft decrees which have been submitted in this and
some other cases.
Judgment suspended accordingly.

First District Court.
Before Hon. Justice Green.

March 8..Landlord and tenant.Robert L. Stewartand
others t«. Sylvester J. Sherman..This waa a summary pro¬
ceeding to recover possession of premises 118 William
street in the city of NewYork. The plaintiffs claim to recor-
$64 80, for a balance of rent due on the first of March,1804. The defendant udmits the letting, but denies that
he holds over and continues in possession of the premises
without permission of the landlord, and says that he has
paid, or offered to pay, all the rent as it became due. A
witness was produced by the defendant, who swore that
on the first day of March he called upon Mr. Stewart and
tendered him $10 42 for the rent due on that day ; Mr.
Stewart refused to receive It for one month's rent, but
would consent to receipt it on account of the entire sum
due'for the rent. The Court decided that such not being

a tender of the amount due, the tenant could not avail
himself of it to defeat these proceedings; that the hold¬
ing over without the permission of the landlord, was a
legal Inference to be drawn from the facta set forth In the
plaintiff's affidavit : which facta had not been contro¬
verted by the defendant's testimony ; and he therefore or-
pered a warrant to issue to put the landlord In possession
of the premises. Thereupon the defendant paid the
amount of the rent and costs under the statute, which
prevented the issuing of the warrant to dispossess.
March 9..The Mayor, Ac., of New Turk, w.

Henry Meyerhalty..Action is brought to recover
against the defendant the penalty of $60 for vio¬
lating the Corporation ordinance. The plaintiff proved
by Allen D. Simon, who swore that he is, and
has been for seven years last past, a deputy in¬
spector of weights and measures under tiersram Co¬
hen; that he called at defendant s grocery store, corner
of Hector nnd West struets, and there saw him nsin
weights and scales; that he examined and found the
were not marked, and h« then spoke to him about them
Defendant then admitted that he had used them before
that the few weights that were light he would not us
again. Witness further swore that from their appcaranc
they bad never been marked. The defendant here move
to dismiss the complaint, on the ground that the plaintiffs
had not proved that the sealer of weights and measures
had been sA defendant's store and offered to seal them.
The Jndge denial the motion, saving that it was obli¬
gatory on the defendant to seek out the sealer of weight)
and measures, and hare his weights marked. A neglec
of duty on the part of the sealur did not excuse the de
fendaut from a compliance with the law. I shall, there¬
fore. order judgment for plaintiffs for the amount of the
penalty and costs.

Tk» Cobon Junta.
TO THB EDITOR Or THE NEW YORK HERALD.

Aa yon hare given an account of the proceedings of tha
{Tniveml Democratic Republican Society, regarding fta
Hitting held on the evening of the 7th inatant, ao I hop*
you will be ao good aa to Inaert in your columns tha fol¬
lowing letter, which I have addreaed to the President of
that aociety, and by ao doing you willfblige your obe¬
dient servant, PERFIRIO VALIENTE.
Cm. Foram, Secretary of the Universal Democratic

Republican Society:.
I)UI Sin.In the account given in the Herald of the

8th inatant, regarding the ordinary Bitting held on the
preyiou* evening by the Universal Democratic Republican
Society, Colonel Forbes is said to have read an interestingproposition from the Cuban Junta, inviting their mem¬
ber* and some othera to write a treatise apon the best
method of abolishing *lavery In Cuba. Aa aeontary of
the Cuban Junta, I hasten to correct the mistake therein
incurred. It ia not tlie Junta which haa made the propo¬
sition alluded to, but the Cuban Democratic Athenaeum,
in framing the programme of a literary rom|x>'titioa
wherein its individuals, limiting themselves to the aca-
dtmiral character of their Institution, purpoae treating
on such questions as concern the aubstitation of free in
the place of slave labor.
The Cuban Junta is essentially revolutionary. Its only

aim ia at the polltiral freedom of the island, and in no
nianMr whatever mingle* or interferes with social quea-
tions, which excluaivcly belong to, and are solely and
entirely to be decided by, the Cuban people, when they
have achieved their independence.Be pleased to apprise the society of the foregoing «.
planatioB, and accent the consideration of high regard
¦nd eatera of you obedient servant,

PKBRJUO VALIENTE.

ARRIVAL OF THE ASIA AT BOSTON.
AJUIflTAOJfAXriOM1U1W&

THE GREEK INSURRECTION.
\VV\VVVSA.'V.\VVVVVV-v\>

OUR PARIS AND COPENHAGEN CORRESPONDENCE,
die., dcc.

The steamship Alia reached her dock at East Boston
at nine o'clock yesterday morning, and her malU for New
York and the South left in the afternoon train.
The newspaper* aBord but little new* of importance in

addition to that receded from Halifax.
It was reported in ParU that Lord Raglan, Prince George

of Cambridge, and other distinguished officers of the
English army for the East, would pass through that city
to Marseille* and thence embark for Malta.

A private letter,dated Athens. February 9, describe* the
intense excitement existing among the Greek*. On that
day one hundred .tudenta of the University called in a

body upon King Otho, and demanded to be led against
the Turks, and urged an alliance with Rusaia.
On the 10th of February, the students of nearly all the

school* in Athens determined to volunteer, and com¬
menced telling their book* and perional property for arm*
and ammunition. Large lunu were being contributed by
private citUens, one having given $175,000 for the arming
of volunteer*. ,

I bo King appear* to be entirely powerless, io deter¬
mined are the people on war against Turkey.

Our ParU Correspondence.
Paris, Feb. 13; 1864.

The Princess Lieren's Farewell Soiree.Popularity of the
Russian Residents in Paris. War Thought Inevitable.
The English Troops to Past Through Paris on Thir Way
to MaYieilles.The New Loan.The Fresh Negotiations
An Incident of the Battle of Citate.The Bail Cotlume.
Interview Between the Emperor and Father Rangnan.
Theatre*, <fc.
From amid the general chorua of gay and nol*y voicoe

which, a* from the very fount of lillarlou* harmony,
*eem spontaneously to bubble up from this charmed city'
there may be di*tinctly heard just now, a low wail of
mourning and lamentation, of weeping, and.tell it not
on the shores of the Baltic.of gnashing of teeth.
The Princes* Lieven ha* given her farewell party in

the Rue St. Florenten, and if Brussells is protein to be
her headquarters, Baron Roth.chlld, speaking in behalf
of the grande monde say*, a distance of eight hour* shall
not prevent such re-union*.
In Pari* no foreigners are so popular as the

Russians. U resident* they may tako place among
the highest personages, their rank and fortune
generally giving them an unquestionable right to
do so. Their manners haro much of the urbanity
and gaiety of the French, with something of the frankness
and solidity or the Anglo-Saxon. They haTO great facility
in languages, and aro always familiar with French and
English. They live en prince, and with unbounded hos¬
pitality. With these agreeable and estimable attractions
they are perfectly unfettered In their political associa¬
tion*. Legitimist or Orleanl.t, imperialist or socialist
are alike welcomed to the halls of the Russian *tranger'
and the door* of every political aspiration, no matter
what the shads, are in return equally open to him. it.
de Ki*sel«ff. It 1* well known, was himself a most
graceful, not to say, illustrious personification of all
this; and most sincere have been the regrets at his de¬
parture. But he has left behind him an intimation which
no Russian affects for a moment to misunderstand. Its
purport Is that the sooner their goods and chattels are
packed up, given away, or gold, the better, for that their
hours aro numbered. Every Russian know* that com¬
pliance i* absolute, unless they would submit to imme¬
diate confiscation. So there is a rending of hearts and
cracking of packing cases, and Russian furs and pelis*es
flit across the Boulevards, the Rue 4e la Palx, among the
arcades of the Rivoll, and the columns of the Place de la
Concorde, only to agonize the heaving bosom of beautv

CLnHn?*41)* a gr0??*, from march<*n<l» who have
lived and fattened on their excellent pralinues From
house to house go wherever vou will, it is the samo- tT
Riissians, the dear Princess IJevn, the Prince Gutorski

pu'ar 0f,t*' *re goin*! The w*r i* already unpo-
\et for all that, It Is thought Inevitable, and Lord Ab¬

erdeen, who has just declared he does not think so with-
®u|. a^'«n'D« ""J reason for the thought, is universally '

EE*,* "f, r imbecile- The
nopale has ralrly given way, as has likewise
the Jemmaltk* DOaft. It is found Impossible to break
the alliance between England and France. The publioa J
tion of the various document* on cither si.le the Clianne
has cleared awav an immense mvstiflcation which for¬
merly enveloped the subject, and the whole conduct of
this mad autocrat Is seen to be so palpably wrong that
no one has now the courage to utter a word in extenua-
l0n 4°fv Bu{e' certain hints are thrown out
fbout the expense, and a calculation made that should
the war last only one year the cost would be. at the
least, forty millions sterling, the half of which would, of
course, have to be furnished bv the French: and this is
an argument to which the French are by no means in
.tnsiblc.

It is said that General Baraguav d'Uilllers has selected
a piece of ground at Selivrl. on tie borders of the Sea of

i nmora, where the Anglo-French expeditionary corps
I ,h<! \r. Titers.*0.000 French and 10.000
English. They wlU thug be enable,! to oppose anv armv
which should menace Constantinople, even after having
turned the Balkans. It Is generally believed here, thaf
the English troops will pass through Paris 500 at a time,
on their roadtoD*on and Marseilles, and so to Malta!
It ia even laid that the Cirque In the Champ* Elvsees is
being fitted up expressly for their accommodation. There
is wisdom in not having too many of these red-coats at a
time for there a no saying what effect on the French
mind anything like larger bodies of them might produce.
One account *tate* that Eno», in Romuella 1s to be the
deiiot, first, because It will save ships and transport* tho
tedious delays and danger* which always attend the navi¬
gation of the Straits of the Dardanelles ; and next be¬
cause it is the nearest point of the sea of the archipelairo
of Adrionople.that is. the theatre of the war, which is
the key of European Turkey between Constantinoble and
the enemy. The Emperor of the French has personally
given directions on the subject to General Pelissier
who is to have the selection of the troops at Algiers!
and the organization of tho army. Generals Canrobert
and M. Mahon are likewise to command divisions of the
»nnr. For the moment nothing Is said about Marshal St
Arnand, who, notwithstanding his infirm state or health
is supposed to be jealously alive to his authority. There
are special roasons why such a personage may cause
Loui- Xnpoleon some trouble. .

A fleet from Brest has just put to sea, in order to pro¬
ceed to Toulon. Algeria, Clvlta Vecchla, and embark the
French expeditionary corps.
The Wallachian Moniteur. a new Russian journal, com¬

mands all the male population from eighteen to forty to
do compulsory service, on pain of being tried by court
martial. AU beasts or burden are to be at the Russian
aervie*. as also all boats, barks or barges *6n the
Danube. Every account seems to show that the Rus¬
sians but wait more propitious weather in order to
make a dash at Kalefat and the Danube; and a curi¬
ous rejiort is current that the moment it was ascer¬
tained that the combined fleet* had withdrawn to tlie
Bosphoru*. the Ruiaian tteot left the port of Sebasto-
P°I; and made an Ineffectual attempt on St. Nicholas
Nothing would tend to quicken Lord Aberdeen's Intel¬
lects more than that sueh a report should be confirmed
The Turk* at Constantinople are certainly not alto¬

gether content with the state or things. They say that
it I* quite possible Tor the Rusalan* to strike a declrive
blow on the Danube before a Eronch or English soldier
can come to their assistance, and'that should the Caar do
this, and at the same time revolutionize the Slavonian
subjects of the Porte, the Sultan would be altogether at
his mercy They add, that a* matter* now *tand, the
Czar has only, even at the eleventh hour, to accept the
terms huvd«d into him on the part or tlw Sultan, so that
In fact h" ha* nothing to lose and all to gain. They
think that a provision should have been made that the
expenses of the war should of right fall upon the C*ar, the
aggressive party and that it should bo understood that any
acquisition of territory he may be enabled from circum¬
stances to make, he should not have power to hold. This
arrangement, they think, would plaoe tho Ottomans on

a fair footing. What they fear is, that tho prettigeot thei
CVar one* restored by some decisive blow, Austria would
coalesce with him at once, ami in the general melee that
wou|d arise themselves be forgotten.
The French government has made an arrangement

with the Bsnk of France for 60,000,000 franc*. The
Bulletin det Lois publUhos an imperial decree authorising
the Finance Minister to raise the treasury bonds in cir¬
culation to SM millions, instead of 100 millions as Axed
in the budget or 1854.
The two Journals supposed to be least prejudiced

against the Orar, the Journalda Debalt and the I nrwfilin
Nationals, hire put forth two very contrary statement*
but which engage considerable speculation at the
present crisis, when Europe hang* trembUng in the
balance. That of the former ia that Austria has
distinctly informed the Court of St. Petersburg that any
attempt to cross the Danube will be considered bv her as

. casus belli. T*e statement of the AmemtUe Rationale
is that a proposition, or rather overturn, haa been made
to the Czar, in which U conceded the position he haa all
along thought fit to take up, namely: that Turkey should
send a plenipotentiary to hint at St. Petersburg, and treat
with him alone. AlTthe Four Power*, savs the Atnemblee
Nationale, have atfffclated for I*. that'Turkey shall be
understood to V' In communication with the Four Pow¬
ers, without who«e advice she shall decide nothing Of
the two journals, the Ddnts has Incomparably the great¬
est credit for the authority of its statement*.
BMEe strange peculiarities in regard to the late battle

at l Hkte ere exciting attention here. The Ottomans It
appears, fought with f>rilllant courage, but committed

Seat oversights in strategy. The Russians had en-
encbed themselves behind a cluster of hay stacks

wlilch, ir reaolutel) attaoked, might have been carried!
and saved much eventual slaughter. The Turks how¬
ever, successful]} attacked them In the open plain and

.1.hundred fell dead and dying at one discbarge. Im¬
mediately after thi* had uccurred. an immense herd
of swine rushed upon the battle field and thrust
their horrid snout* into the blood and bowels of
the wounded and the dead. The shrieks and the
struggles of the poor victims as they attempted
J° rtJL*,0? .tbr' aasailanta, is something
too frightful for the mind to contemplate. The Tut**
themselves exclaim-" as at a dUtance they witnessed the
fiendish earrasaL " Has not the prophet justly forbid ut
to cat tbc flcsii oi sv -x

The King of the Be!s*i*naMM a " mark of his Majesty's
friendl.v sentiments." Unit nominated Priuce Napoleon
Grand Crnas of the Order of Leopold, ami the ©fliers who
accompanied him are nominated to inferior grades in (he
dame "rder.
Mr E. II Kimball, of New York, lias jnst purchased a

number of fine aheep from the choioe mei {no flocks of
MM. Gilbert k Cognot. of the Soine-ct Oise. Maay of
these animals have beeu before ex|«>ried to America.
They fetch from '260 fr. to 3.000 fr. each.
The prestations for the halt costumes at the Tuileries

continue to occupy attontion. The Priucesa Muthil leia
determined to have her Olympic quadrille If there is a
possibility of doing so. She herself is willing to play the
part of Juno, but a difficulty arises as to who shall
take that of Venus. Independent of the impersonation,
there are obviona other objections to the cliarae
ter. There is an on dit that the Emperor
was dexiioua tliat a Miss iSnevd. an English
young lady of surpassing beauty, an. f of a kind not dis
similar to that of the Empress, should enact the part;
but from some reason or other the fair Eugenie does not
approve ot this proposition: indeed, it is said she by no
means approves of the party receiving any Invitation
whatever to the balls or receptions which in future take
place at the Palace.
There is talk of erecting a now theatre in the Rue Rl-

voli, wher<> only pieces of tlie mo«t unquestionable mo-
rality, and such as are calculated to raise tho taste and
morals of the pnbUc, are to lie performed, and thus coun¬
teract, aa far as possible, the vicious tendencies of but
too many of the dramatic works of the day. The Arch¬
bishop of Paris and the high clergy are said to be highlyfavorable to the scheme.
The celebrated preacher, tho Pere Ravignan. has had

an interview with Napoleon, the object of which was to
protest against the suppression of the College of St. Mi¬
chael, closed on account of its being accused of holding
socialist principles. The Emperor received M. Ra
vignan with great courtesy, and is even said
to have promised to nse the utmost clrcum
spection in the use of such measures for the future. He
complained, however, of the eziatence of such tenden¬
cies in various Jeauit colleges, especially in the south,
and declared the necessity of adopting some mode of ex¬
pression in the discourses of certain preachers.
The new piece of Madame de Glrardln, " La joie.fait

ri< r," la in active rehearsal at the Theatre Francais, and
to very shortly appear.
The Uymnate has found a rtmplacanl for Berton in M.

Bressant, who has just arrived from St. Petersburg. H
is an actor of singular taste, talent, and spirit, and ha «
made one of the most decicded hits of the season. Th
Emperor and Empress were present at his debut, and th .

comedy selected was the .. flcnmes Sarantem ' of Mollere.
The part played bv M. Bressant was that of a lover, who,
having been rejocted by one lady, Armande, in conse¬
quence of Ilia absolute'refusal to adopt her high-flown
views of marriage, which she considers should be alto¬
gether conllned To platonic sentiments, transfers his at¬
tentions to her sister, whom he finally marries.

All doubts as to the litness of M. Breaaant to occupy
the honorable rank be has been called to from a initio
theatre, were at one* put an end to by his delivery of th
first few lin-i of tb» character tone, accent, style, an I
elocution, m-t- » i ».!:*.. an , Ustanad to with reli
gious TWey »"/ » ? with a long and
loud tohn >A Sf^iaaa*

pAtu Feb. 14. 1854. |
ChararOrutic <Vajw<y "J fori* »'* "f ll" '>rarUyof

Ihr Frr'iti Criri*.Ball at *'¦ MngUtk AmhatKuinr'i--
Tht Court Livery Quettion.Ball at Prince Lvirioruky <

Speculation! on the War Question, dr..
While the question of peace or war hang* in tb«» air,

suspended by a gossamer thread, on which the blood of
thousand* and the welfare of million* depenln, the
metropolis of la belle France fling* out every socles of
attraction for the gay, the grave, the idle, or the care¬
worn. Its shops team with the riches of matchless art,
its palaces glitter with purple and gold, and the high
officials of State and diplomacy via with the Imperiul
Prince whom they serve and are accredited to in exercising
the rites and splendors of boundless hospitality.
Tbe Moniteur of this morning had presented to the pub¬

lic in type of unwonted magnitude, Napoleon's autographepistle to the Emperor of Russia, and, though it struck
the Bonrse with such fear and trembling that the prices
of stocks palpably recedod, and gave a visible Impulse to
every class of political quidnuncs. In the evening the
sound of song, of tabret, and of viol, was as rife as cvcr-

Tbe English Ambassador, Lord Cowley, gave a gran l

dinner, at which assisted the Grand Duchesse de Bade
aunt to the Emperor, the Due de Bassano, the Grand
Chamberlain, M. de Perslgny, and their ladies, tho Ame¬
rican Minister, Lord Templetown, the Marquis and Mar¬
chioness of Ely, Lord and Lady Pollimore, and others, to
the number of twenty-eight persons. In the evening
Lady Cowley commenced her series of roceptlons, which
will continue once a fortnight till the 34th of May, the
birthday of the Queen of England, when a magnificent
ball, generally the most brilliant of the season, concludes
them.

..The palace appropriated for the residence of the Eng-
lish Ambassador is called the best house in Paris. It is
admirably constructed alike for tho pageantries of State
and the comforts of a residence. Its northern aspect
commands the faubourg St. Ilonore, while the southern
commands tho Champs Ely s. es from the lower gart ttf .S is separated by aWiful jarJm Inglau, laW ]out with exquisite taste, and ornamonted and sheltered
by rare trees of luxurious growth. It was purchased of
thi> Princess Borghese, sister of the groat Napoleon, for a
sum of £30,000; and one cannot help suspecting that a

d«al oftbe furniture which it oven now contain,
must ha^ e originally^belonged to it, a, the style Is d.

Ci®in^he°hiVy«r^ sniTof *8,000 has been expend-'
imDlv repairing the offices and renovating theStag wd the furniture ; and it may rejulily be suppos-5l that the representative of her Britannic Majesty wants

nothing of those externals which are by many thought to
add dignity to the office. He has, moreover, a salary of

^The reception rooms, which are very large and lofty,richly gilded, and glittering with mirrors of colossal pro-portions, presented a coup d'ceil last night, such a* per-Eaus can in these days of political heart-burnings, be
at thp English Ambassador's. Here were min¬

ded as on neutral ground common to them all, the proudrcioioine in a pedigree of a thousand years, andfeaSKkSSSfit,\\CtUpollcy of l^uis Philippelifted from the bureau of commerce to the cabinet of
State . here were the ministers, the kinsmen and liege, of
Bonaparte, and they who by speech, and pamphlet, and
contumacious bearing, had proclaimed him tyrant, liar,
'^nd^twa's a marvel to watch with what charming fa¬
cility tho fair ambassadress received and subsequentlyharmonised this throng of discordant sympathies and
motley prejudices: now with gracious smile and happy. '.Y. -he adapted to each person or party the word or
i.kfhe occasion demanded; now she softly threaded her£5 hZgh sUken skirt and stared ves » and dividedIr formed the various coteries, whicji obeyed the impulseall the while unconscious of tho mesmeric charm which

PrTheCgeiitiemen were In simple evening dress. Lord
Cowley wore across his breast the red ribbon of his
order and the Turkish Ambassador covered his head with
the nationalfet ; but the only real exception to-the rule
was that of an American captain of infantry, who was in
uniform He had a figure of handsome stature, and wasaltogether a person of good prwence and hls dress wasffrVktlT admired for Its rich and martial simplicity. Mr.iTnfoMe American SecreUry of Legation, was there,and created considerable Interest in conseouence of its
belnir known that his resignation liad Utelybeen forward-^ to President Pierce, by reason of the difficulties which
had arUen in relation to the question of court costume.

I have "n one of mv previous lotters, remarked that
there is no one in Paris lioldinga diplomatic apuoiDtmmt
who is more popular, and deservedly so, than this gentleI.n Hanwars however, that Mr. Mason, the Amen
«n Minlster^bas judged fit, in the exercise of his discre-can Miniate , j gwu^ unifonn tho Secretary,
believing himself to be prohibited by Presidential author-
«r refuses And as subordinates must not, I suppose.

lines of action to their principals, evenin'the fashion of the dress, he has sent In his resignation;
and maidens ara weeping and widows are walling that so

^Ar^^tbVsubj^Tn^iapute, the general opinion,'
i ttLTttrai. to be that in this as in other more Impor¬

tantfitters the majority should rule the minority, anda" Tt ii ti'etieatU the dignity of a great and lnfluent.a
to refuse compliance with the mode and usage o£id£ Statw In a matter so perfectly trivial. The powerit^ said, the freedom, the gigantic vigor of the Un o ji ceils not an exceptional dress.a dress, too, which would

nn v » censure upon othera-to cause men's eyes to bo7,,,, it. and whether ItsrapresenUtives ^haMted. .imi.le broadcloth, or in silken or embroidered filagree,
V ill t.or he regarded as an "elect among tbe na-

the more eM>ecially. it is impertinently added if
America will advance a little more siOsr to support tho

^ta?e CtoriorUkyygave also tbe same night a ball oo j
. J^tuous scale at his fine hotel, to which many of Lada sumptuo

.forwards adjourned. The present as£ roiitical affairs has excitod strange and thrillingimaes ia the bosom of the long oppre^ed PoK and aA-:rr:'n. peculiar occasion even the aaoredflanv^of patriotism became sabservient to the all seducing
s Uaremeirts oftho danoe, still it wa. not po-lble that

the big hopes and ^°.^t^i^I1^0*V'r,g'"in5the?nterval* of those martial strains which poured
forth fom thTfine military band provided by the veoe^Polish Prince the raised and sonorous voice ofsome^nthu^ U d^dant of Sobieakl might be hear*atoutiyinaintaining that Napoleon's ^n,l-r P"h'"hrlI.tu>r was a veritable proclamation of war, and conld be

In no other Venae that a sop was certainlySn the autocrat but which he could not, daredT^!L.ti_that the thing offered waa fair awl goodly toiICj. hut the aoad.the threatened pikes and bows.
.^gUriSTy hew before him at the same time,St Wm no altcS-e bnt to refuse. That the Csar waa,!n f.rt iE a <W *X : that he had hounded on hia people

to a Holy War aiw couldn't, If he valued his life with-
d«w tW in persisting-that In taking the upshot of
chance*.b* had before him trance and Englandx a.-t. p,»i«rui Poland I once wore and toreter, ftpae !^A^ many a high .Ume and dark-eyed Polish daughUr
.n.i .,«nt a fair Analo-Saxon and beautiful maid <>fFrance^ lent no nnwifling ear to such p^lonable en-
thusisstn And the dance was more sprigntly, the maslcIrew loudw and .Xe inspirtag, the iert more P<'in«tSnd witty, the badinage more graceful and

invs inaklna i>erhai)a, more pressing and anient, as
the thought of tW people's rights and a tyrant'* doomI.r..me<l shape and form, and imagination reality^>M= nfT- autographic letter-the 1'atrie the aeml-of^c^al^overnment organ, has been awfully snubbe.1 for?.lutL^hat It had reason to believe the Emperor's reply" has been ri.Ued with an
official warning for .. complexly false lnfonnatlon_In epite of thla. howerer. the general opinion ta that
the government would not have published the letter un-IXuhTd bad cogent reasons for knowing, trough Us
own diplomatic machinery, that it was rejected -it 8t^Petersburg. The feeling seems unanimous that now the
Uat card In this terrible #mm haa heen playe.1.1 baoey'. uiu.** lU wfc» are 0» aiUiW#

I for it* honors and priie* the war is eertainly not pop*
Ur A war ol uiuralitr, aa thia is oaliad, i* not a wmf (¦*
telllgible thing among the rr*neh. Thej know tt sort*
money, and do not Mr before theru any material lifM-
t*ge. such aa the acquisition of territory, fee ; and tto
ntrloH UliueM they now ban, in tb« QuM otMmC
and the King of the iielgisus, somewhat oonfwo KKaa-
The agent « of Rossis too, are buiiy flitting In the air, Ukw
so many poisoned arrows. Look at the Ural foroo of
England which yon are developing say they; look at tk*
entente cordiole between your combined fle^n, where ftm.
absolutely dare not lot a single aailor or oMoer, except the
admiral*, have tbo slightest communication with «uh
other. Yoor alliance is an alliance of flame and gunpow¬
der, only safe in diriaion.

It turna out af I hinted in my la*t, that the Ruflrfan float
did avail itself of tho opportunity the withdrawal of the
combined fleet* to th.- Hospboro* afforded thrnn, and
made a very serious attempt at 8t. Nicholas, which might
hare pmtcil another Slnope In fact, the thno ha*mm
when neither the Krencn nor the English will *nbmit
either on the part of their government* oroffleeni tn ooaa-
raand. to a nhilly shally course If war there nut
it must be carried on by brave heart* aad (tout bodtao,
not by gentlemen who are afraid of catching cold in tte
breer.e; and the result to which all the negotiations ha*0
DOW brought ¦¦ shows very clearlv that Itad the gorwa-
ments backed their interference, ir interference waa DO-
cesmnr. in a different manner, a dreadful tempest might
in all human probability have blown away.
There is not a political man in Europe, writes th*

Steele of thia morning, who does not now think that 11
the governments of France and England had responded t*
the invasion of the I>anubian province* by the entrsnao
of the fleet* into the lilack Sea, the state of affair* wo«M
hare been now better; that the realization of what U Mir
demanded would have been more easy, that the Cbr
would have been lesa prepared, and that huraanltr would
not have had to deplore the frightful misfortune orsiaopoj

a misfortune which, as the Emperor remarks in hi* Irthr,
wax as offensive aa unexpected for Kranoe and Fngland
It was no longer our policy which thero received a
chock ; it was our military honor.
The price of bread for the second fortnight of th*

month la fixed at 40c.
The Moniteur says.an>l it ia no moan sign of the tiaaaa

when the great special journal Kpeaks of such thing*.
that the public are anxiously awaiting the appaaranoe ot .

the new comic opera entitled "L'Etoile du Nord," MM
principal personagon of which are the Empress Catliail.
und the Oiar I'eter the Great. -'Under existing oirewB-
stances," it states, ' the dramatic ceusorship feared that
thia representation might be attended with some loo.-

venienoe; the Km]>eror, howeter, was not of that opinion,
and 'L'Etoile du Nord" will shortly be performed.

Paris, Monday, Feb. 20, 18M.
Effects Vn Parit qf Dte Ctar's Reply to the Emperor's IM-
Itr.Tlw French Ardor Cooling Down in Proportionattit
English H'ar Fever Rises.Louis Napoleon's -'Rolaisifmr
an Oliver''.Triumphant Success of Meyerbeer's "J
du A'ord' .Bread Hint at Perigneux.Suicides
quent on the late Bourse Losses.The Abbe ie
nait.Grand Ball at the Hotel of the Minister of Fimmsmm,
The announcement in the Moniteur that the tuiyg

Nicholas refuses tlie proposals of accommodation whidh
hav e lteen offered him, surprises no one. That it kit
produced a vivid aeuaution cannot bo denied; for howevtr
clearly we foreeee a result, there is always a perceptflbto
shock when the last thread of hope is snapped, even fey
those who have placed the least dependence upon it.
The next step will probably be a formal declaration of

war on the j>ert of France and England against Russia; Car
henceforth words must give place to blows. The respective
armies on the Danube are supposed, in point of number^
not to be unequally balanced. After each has left sufficient
for garrison duty, perhaps the Russian and the Ottoman
may separately dispose of some 120,000 men. Bat an expe¬
ditionary force of 50,000 French and 20.000 picked men
from Epgland, will enable Turkey to take the offensive
which always immensely increases the foroe of anp
army.
Both French and English are armed with and well ex¬

ercised in the practice of the Minle rifle. The health of
Omcr Pacha is perfectly re-established, and he is seen
daily on horseback, performing his duties with his *i
exactness and energy.
There can be no doubt that an inkling of the inteM-

gence contained in the Moniteur , had previously found its
way to the inner recesses of the Tuileries, or the publi¬
cation of Napoleon's letter could scarcely so soon hers
made its appearance. That letter lias been placarded at
the corner of every street in Paris, and posted ia eveqp
barrack In France, and from the first has been looked
upon as a war proclamation.
M. de Hubner, the Austrian Ambassador, was over¬

whelmed when his servant placed the Moniteur in hie
hands which contained the document, and did not scra¬

pie at once to say that the last hope of peace wee

destroyed. Its effect, however, on the public mind baa
certainly not been enthusiastic.

It becomes more and more obvious that the par ie Mi
a popular one on this side the channel. In proportion as

the enthusiasm of England is apparent the French arder
cools. The govornmwt lias taken ifcs line and Kill
», wtrc rnpff Is a sort of mistrust on the part of the
people that they are spreading a "broad back," on whidh
their old enemy and rival, John Bull, ia about to mount*.
The Emperor of the French, it seems, with all his im-

passablllty, could not resist the temptation which the oc¬
casion afforded of paying off the great autocrat for some
of the superciliousness exhibited by that personage to-*
wards bim on his elevatiion to the throne of France. A

M. de Kisseleff, the Russian ambassador, was bowiiM> hie
final adleux, Napoleon is Mid to have expressed himself
with a certain arch-gravity. "Tell the Emperor, mmboname," he aaid, " that should the ruder fate of war be
unfortunately his, I shall not forget the Christian max¬
im, that afrert is welcome in adversity." The Russian
envoy is said to have bit his lips at this allusion to (fan
Czar's refusal to admit the French Emperor into tks

" fraternity" of sovereigns, however he might acknow¬
ledge him as " my good friend;" and. it is possible, that
the disastrous contingency hinted at, was not altogetheracceptable from the self-proclaimed "parvenu" ef
France.
To pass on to lighter matters. M Lefnel. architect ef

the palace at Fontainbleau, takes the place of the lament¬
ed Vinconti, for'the completion of the Louviy.

Meyerbeer's new opera, " L'Etoile du Nord," has just
come out at the Opera Comique, and had one of the meat
successful debuts ever witnessed at that theatre. Iks
Emperor and Empress were both in attendance, and me
received with more than usual heartiness. Tou will re¬
member that the opera in question was condemned bythe censorship, ana rescued by the clemency of the Em¬
peror.
The hero is Peter the Great, who. distinguished as aa

ovvrier, is working at a shop in a village in Finland,where he falls in Wo with a rustic belie called Katha¬
rine, who, conjointly with her brother, keeps a dram shop.Peter's vile temper and beastly habits of drunkenness are
conspicuous. Katharine refuses to marrv him, thoughshe engages herself. Peter goes away with an intimate
friend, who 1m a pastry cook. Katharine puts on male at¬
tire and joins the army, and becomes possessed of doeu-
ments revealing a conspiracy against tne Czar. She doer
duty as sentinel, while her guardian lover, now a oantain,and his pastry cook friend, now a lieutenant, get drunkwith two Hvandieres. In her despair and jealousy eha
strikes a corporal, for which the drunken Czar orders her
to he shot forthwith. Katharine makes her war to hie
tent, but he is so drunk he neither recognises nor under¬
stands her, and she is led off to execution.
Feme dreamy recollection of the voice and feetuiea efthe woman he had loved, suddenly, however, forcee it¬

self through the clouded senses of the inebriate mon¬
arch, and horror struck he orders her reprieve. 8he beau
however, plunged into the river, snd as a parting legacyleft him tne treasonable documents to make his fortana
with.
On perusing these, the disguised Emperor 1

acquainted with his danger, he boldly tnrows his
among the soldiers, proclaiming his real character,
is received with acclamations. Katharine is Ashed upout of the river, but has lost her senses Then, the
Czar is the means of restoring her bv placing before her afac simile of her native village which he has caused to ba
built; and on his presenting himself to her in his old
working dross, she recognises him; and the eurtain folks
as Peter the Great places the crown on Katharine's head.
The music is in the very best style of Mererbeer'e

masculine genius, nnd the house was from beginning to
end in a ponte*furore of enthusiasm.
The new Ave franc gold pieces are issued, and are the

size of a four sous pieoe, though somewhat thicker.
They ure very well cut.
Great amusement has been caused tn diplomatic oireles

by the intelligence that three Quakers from England hawhad interview with Count Neseelrode in behalf of p«and were the next day to be introduced to the Csar.
There has been a serious emevte at Perigneux. !a o

quenee of the price of breed, end the authorities
had the greatest difficulty, even with the ¦.'litnitt of
the military, In preserving tranquillity. The price of
wheat Is, however, daily falling. Farmers are becomi^convinced of the necessity of resitting at present prises,
as the importations made sre evidently sufficient for oca-
sumption to the next barrel, which at present giree ex¬
traordinary promise. 9UKMThe suicides in oonsequence of Bourse gambling, as*
very, frequent, and most harrowing eases occur. One
gentleman, of great political notoriety, supposed to be¬
long to the famllv of Fould, 1s reported to hate sustained

a loss of six million francs within the last few days.
The number of Swiss who emigrated to America in

1863, was &.M1 , and of them 1,998 were from the Qaaton
of Berne alone.
The celebrated Abb«ds Lammenais has been at the point

of death; and, fully alive to his position, gave positive
orders that bis body should be treated In every tecpad
as that of the poorest member of his Book, and thai it
should not be taken into the church. Every argument

w as urged to Induce him to disavow some of his s I llfngs_but in vsm. lie is, however, convalescent.
M. Berton. the successful emplacoml of Breesant at

the Theatre du Gvmnase, has had an action broughtagainst him by the Emperor of Raseia's mansgn ef
theatres, for not completing his engagement to the fea-
peror, and been mulcted in the sum of M,000 franoe.
A grand ball was on Thursday night given by If.

Bineau, the Finance Minister, at his hotel. Indeed, Na¬
poleon so repeatedly rethinds these gentlemen that he ex¬
pects them to spend their salaries liberally in this osen-
ner. that with all the Inclination to save and make hapwhile the snn shines, they are compelled to keep Umu
doors open to the crow da of denclng and dressing ptnpls
so eager to enter. *

Our Copenhagen Correspondence.
Corsmuow. Dmmabk, Feb. 14, ISM.

A Grand Court Ball.IAst of DisHmgnishoi OuetU.Opm-
ing of Me Ball.The Dance and Supper.

The hereditary Prince and Princess of Denmark gave a
grand court ball on the 10th Inst. ia their paiaee In
Bred-gade The splepdU ball room, fitted up with great
taste, excited general admiration.
Ibo|WU lactodsd hecBeyai Mifkasw^am Patent


